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The cover artwork. Famous Brjnd, is
from a pencil drawing done by Gary
R. Potter of Edwards County and is
being exhibited in the 1982 Town
and Country State Amateur Art Exhibit.
A Message. . . from the Stale Town and Country Art Program Committee
Welcome to the 1 982 Town and
Country State Amateur Art Exhibit.
This year's show marks 27 years of
achievement in amateur art in Illinois
and is the culmination of county and
regional exhibitions held throughout
the state during this past spring and
summer.
The 180 works you will see today
are among 9,404 pieces entered by
4,413 amateur artists from 76
counties in county-level shows. From
there, the works emerged among
1,779 blue-ribbon winners that were
selected for 10 regional shows. To be
included in this state show, the works
finally had to receive blue ribbons at
the regional level.
We hope you enjoy the exhibition
and invite you to share with us our
enthusiasm for amateur art. From the
oil paintings created in attic studios
along the Mississippi to photographs
that capture more urban Illinois views
to pen-and-ink renderings of the flat
prairies of the state, the works in this
year's show give first-hand testimony
to the thriving talent of amateur artists
in America's heartland.
We'd also like to tell you about
some achievements of this year's
committee;
Of special note is the addition of an amateur artist to the state committee to
represent the viewpoints of Illinois amateur artists. L. Art Spomer of Urbana
(Champaign County) has participated in the Town and Country Amateur Art
Program for seven years. An accomplished woodworker, he has an entry in
this year's show entitled "Introspection." Art also is serving as a member of the
Champaign County Town and Art Show Committee. We welcome Art to the
committee and value his insight.
A major committee project this year has been the production of a 30-minute
videotape entitled "Professional Secrets of Matting and Framing." On the tape,
FHarold Schultz, University of Illinois Professor of Art and Design, discusses
what to consider in selecting a mat and frame as well as using the services of a
professional framemaker. It is available for use through county Cooperative
Extension Service offices. (A listing of county offices is in the back of this
catalog.) This videotape would be an excellent program for art leagues, high
school art classes, park district programs or other art workshops. It also is
available for use on cable television stations. The production was made
possible through a grant from the Illinois Arts Council. We hope it is the first of
several videotapes for use by Illinois amateur artists.
A new state exhibition policy was introduced this year. We felt it was desirable
to encourage the participation and representation of as many different Illinois
artists as possible in the state exhibition. To do this, we considered many
options and decided the best and fairest was to limit each artist to one entry.
This has resulted in an increase in the number of artists who are eligible and
can participate in the state exhibition.
The dedication of faculty members and many "volunteers" whose continuing
interest in the Town and Country Amateur Art Program continues to assure its
success and growth. This commitment has been most encouraging to the
committee.
And, of course, the heart of the Town and Country Amateur Art program is its
artists. We congratulate each one's accomplishment.
y^4^A>^
lane A. Schcrer, chairperson
State Town and Country Art Program Committee
Portrait of an Amateur Artist:
Madeline Hoffman
Madeline Hoffman
by Professor Kenneth Lansing
University of Illinois School of Art and
Design
Madeline Hoffman has been making
art since she was a child in the
elementary schools of Chesterton,
Indiana. But she received no formal
instruction in the subject until two
vears ago when she began taking
extramural courses in drawing and
[jainting offered by the Illinois Valley
Community College of Oglcsby. The
courses consumed one to two
evenings a week for nine weeks, and
they were held in Princeton, which is
close to the Hoffman home in the
north-central part of the state. At
about the same time, Mrs. Hoffman
also began to attend the Town and
Country Art Class offered once a
month by Elizabeth Guyer-Nichols,
Bureau County Cooperative Extension
adviser. Mrs. Hoffman finds that she
learns from other students as well as
from teachers, and like most people,
she enjoys the social aspects of group
instruction. The classes do, however,
take a considerable amount of time
and a deep devotion to the work at
hand. During the winter, therefore,
Mrs. Hoffman tries to find time each
day to work on her art, but in the
summer such a schedule is more
difficult to follow because her four
sons are home from school.
Since the summer is so busy that
she has difficulty finding sufficient
time for art, Mrs. Hoffman considers
it to be the ideal season for drawing.
She can pick up a pencil or a pen,
use it for a few minutes, and put it
down without any of the problems
one encounters when working for
short periods of time with watercolor
or oil.
Most professional painters,
sculptors and printmakers consider
practice in drawing to be one of the
most essential requirements in their
artistic development, but amateur
artists frequently shy away from
drawing. Perhaps they do so because
drawing quickly reveals the things a
person does not know about the form
of a given object. But this is precisely
the reason that drawing should be
pursued, even if early experiences
with it are unpleasant or painful.
When seriously and conscientiously
practiced, drawing builds mental
imagery, and it increases the retention
of that imagery. In other words,
drawing helps the artist learn and
remember the particularities of visual
form, and information of that kind
gives the artist more freedom to
create.
Although Mrs. Hoffman has been
highly successful in painting with oil
and watercolor, she is especially fond
of drawing with pen and ink. She
feels comfortable with that medium
because good results can be achieved
more easily than they can with paint.
The products usually can be obtained
more rapidly, and the artist does not
have "to fight with color."
Furthermore, drawing provides a
quick, inexpensive way for her to
experiment with subject matter and
composition before she starts to paint.
This means, among other things, that
light and dark relationships can be
worked out through drawing, thereby
reducing the struggle that the artist is
likely to have with those relationships
as she paints. She can give her
attention more fully to the problems
of color, which for most people, tend
to be the greatest obstacles to success
in making art.
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A glance at Madeline Hotfman's
finished work immediately indicates a
well-developed style which evolved
gradually and naturally through trial
and error. She doesn't begin with a
preconceived idea of the finished
product, but she starts with one
portion of her subject and builds on it
by letting her responses to the
emerging image determine what will
be done next. In drawing Rocks and
Trees (shown here), for example, she
developed the rocky area first and
then proceeded to fill out and balance
the picture by adding the trees in
appropriate places. She said that she
works directly with ink unless linear
perspective is involved or the subject
demands another kind of precision. In
that case, she begins with pencil and
then goes over the drawing with ink.
Mrs. Hoffman's favorite subject is
the landscape, but she also produces
portraits and still-life drawings. The
landscapes usually are begun
outdoors, but the drawings eventually
are brought indoors where most of
her work is done. Occasionally, she
takes a photograph of the scene to
use as a reference when she cannot
remain in contact with the subject
long enough to complete her work.
While producing Rocks and Trees, for
example, she referred to a photograph
taken at the Wisconsin Dells because
she couldn't finish the drawing in
Wisconsin, and she couldn't bring the
Dells back to her studio. Ordinarily,
however, she does not use
photographs because she finds them
too confining. Consequently, when
she does employ them, she doesn't
follow them faithfully. She simply
uses the photographs as references,
which is different from using them as
objects to copy.
^^r '^
The windows of the Hoffman studio
look out upon a thickly wooded area
behind the house, and they provide
excellent light for drawing and
painting. Next to one of the windows
is a tilt-top drafting table constructed
by Madeline's husband. It can be
seen here in a photograph of the
studio. On the opposite side of the
room is a large wooden box for the
storage of finished drawings. Most of
the drawings have been done on
illustration board with a Koh-I-Noor
Rapidograph or a Staedtler Marsmatic
pen. Both tools are special sketching
instruments containing refillabic ink
cartridges. They are capable ot
producing smooth, continuous lines,
and they eliminate the need for an ink
bottle. Hence, they are more
adaptable than the metal crow quill
used by the artist in her first
experiences with pen ,}\u\ ink.
A careful examination of Rocks
and Trees reveals the effectiveness of
the drawing instrument as well as the
special visual qualities resulting from
the artist's jDersonal technique. The
trees, for example, are highly
convincing because Mrs. Hoffman has
made them appear to have the
depths, proiections and irregularities
found in real trees. And the trees are
visually appealing because of the
variation in the density of the lines as
well as in the lightness and darkness
of the leafy areas. In fact, the
variation from light to dark has been
achieved by manipulating the density
of the lines.
The artist, moreover, did not begin
by drawing the full skeleton of a tree
and then adding the leaves. Instead,
she realized, through observation,
that leaves usually cover a
considerable portion of the truck and
limbs. So, she allowed only parts of
the trunks and limbs to show, and she
probably drew some of the leaves
first. Notice how the white portions of
the leaves occasionally merge with
the sky. Neither the trees nor the
individual leaves have been outlined,
which makes them look more
three-dimensional and less like paper
cut-outs against the background.
.- 'J'^%.
In the drawing of the flowers, a
slightly different shading technique
has been employed involving the use
of dots. To increase the degree of
darkness on the leaves and petals the
artist has simply increased the density
of the dots. A similar technique was
used with considerable effectiveness
in many of the famous pen and ink
drawings by Vincent Van Gogh. This
observation calls to mind the view
(widely held by professionals) that
artists can ail grow by studying the
work of others. Such study helps to
widen a person's creative horizons by
developing an awareness of what can
be done in art. Consequently, access
to a library of art books and
magazines can make an immense
contribution to artistic development.
When such a library is not available,
even one book or magazine can still
be helpful.
Mrs. Hoffman said that the library
in Princeton contains books on oil
and watercolor painting, but she is
especially attracted to American Artist
magazine. Her favorite book on
drawing is one that she owns herself
called Rendering in Pen dnd Ink by
Arthur Guptill (Watson-Guptill, New
York, 1976). A few other books with
sections on drawing and design that
amateur artists may find helpful
include:
Brommer, Gerald F. Drawing: Ideas,
Materials and Techniques. Worcester:
Davis Publications, Inc., 1972.
Goldstein, Nathan. The Art of
Responsive Drawing. New )ersey:
Prentice Hall, Inc.
Hale, Robert Beverly. Drawing
Lessons from the Great Masters. New
York: Watson-Guptill Publications,
1964.
Lansing, Kenneth M. and Richards,
Arlene E. The Elementary Teacher's
Art Handbook. New York: Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 1981.
Lauer, David A. Design Basics. New
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
1979.
Mendelowitz, Daniel M. Drawing.
New York: Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1967.
Myers, Bernard. Understanding the
Arts. New York: Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1953.
Nicholaides, K. The Natural Way to
Draw. Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1941
.
Shorewood Publications. Drawings of
the Masters. New York: Shorewood
Publications, Inc.
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61.
I Patrice W. Arndl 14 dj
2. Ben E. Baker 2b (>!.
^. )ohn Barnslead 29 (.4
4 Lois M. Beboul 20 b5.
5. L. Michelle Beeley iS 66.
6 Patricia A. Blackerby 9 67.
7 Yvonne Blasko 16 68.
H. )on M. Brauer 32 69.
9. Floyd W. Brookman 8 70.
10. Eva Budde 33 71.
1 1 . Sharon L. Burrow 20 72.
12 Dale Catlin 22 73.
13. Daryl Chady 24 74.
14 Robert W. Chandlee 29 75.
1.5. Lewis E. Cherry 32 76.
16 Douglas W. Chilton 18 77.
1 7 Richard A. Chrisman 25 78.
18. Eva M. Clark see insert 79.
19 Faye Cummings 30 80.
20. Mary L. Cummings see insert 81
.
21 John Dalton 10 82.
22 Edna Dobbs 13 83.
2.i. )une Dongoski 22 84.
24. Vicke Duba see insert 85.
25 Akiko Edmondson 21 86.
26 Barbara Edmondson 19 87.
27. Jacqueline j. Elliott 29 88.
28. Charles Emmons 33 89.
29 Violet Farmer i7 90.
30 Raymond j. Feld 16 91.
31 Norman Ferrell 19 92.
32. Lauda Fitzwilliam 20 93.
i3. Diana Gail Friesz 7 94
34 Marlene Cantt 17 95.
35 Marjorie P. Gardner 34 96.
36. Roy Givens 20 97.
37. Ed Clossop 33 98.
38. Curtis Lyie Grafton 27 99.
i') Bill Gregory 21 100
4(1 )udy Lynn Crimes 21 101.
41 loseph M. Gross 13 102.
42. Mike (Irene) Gross 28 103.
4i, Kerry L. Grubb 12 104.
44 Isabel Gumm 34 105.
45. loan Hanley 28 106
46. Helen Harris 31 107
47. Dale Hart 9 108
48. )im Hendry 15 109
49 Diana Henning 19 110
50. Edith A. Herman 15 1 1 1
51. Glenn Herzberger 34 112
52 Duval Hess 1" 1 1 !
5i, Ron Hetzner 14 114
54 L. Lorraine Hickey iO 115
55 Lorene Hicks i', 116
56. Melvin R. Higgs 13 117
57 Helen Murphy Hightower 28 1 18
58. Marly Hines i5 1 14
Madeline Hoffman 20 120
Grace E. Hood 2i 121.
Margaret E. Hughes 7 122.
Molly Huisinga 9 123
Marcia K. Hunt 8 124
Particia Hulinger 16 125
Nona E. Isett 31 126.
Stephen janvrin 31 127
Marie lespersen 27 128.
Glen A. Johnson 36 129.
Robert |. Johnson 18 130.
Nancy )ones 34 131.
)acky Jordan 8 132
lean Kauffman 17 133.
Mary M. Kerchner 37 134.
Gladys M. Keslinger 21 135.
lerry W. Kimble 22 136.
Darlene King 19 137.
Le Isle Kinnear 36 138.
Donna Burton Klapp 30 139
Kathy Kluemke 12 140
lack F. Kromer 7 141
Leona H. Lansink 36 142
Leiand L. Legg Sr 32 143.
Carole Litus 10 144.
Helen Litwiller 23 145.
Martha Llach 20 146
William Magner 15 147
Mary K. Mangold 17 148.
Barbara Martin 16 149.
Mary Maslanka 7 150.
Gina Mathre II 151.
Ethel McClure 22 152
M. Malinda McClure 26 153
Wayne McGill 23 154.
Marty McGuire 18 155.
Vonnie McGuire 35 156
Eva M. Meadows 35 157
Kate Meehling 12 158
Anita j. Mehlan 25 159.
Laurie Melbourne 9 160.
Pat Mellon see insert 161
.
Henry Mentock 38 162
Marvin Messing |r 15 163.
Norman Meyer 11 1 64
.
David E. Miller 26 165
Virginia Mills 33 166.
Sandy Mocchetti 27 167.
Allegra E. Naber 33 168.
M. Kelly Neisler see insert 169.
Debra lane O'Nell 37 170
Lynn M. Orr 2] 1"1.
lohn C. Palecek 29 172.
Ruth Ann Parker 35 173.
Carole A. Phillips 20 174.
Harvey M. Pierce 25 175.
Mildred Pitman 12 176
lanice L. Poe 19 177.
Susan L. Post 29 178.
Susan L. Postlewait 30 179
Gary R. Potter 27
loyce M. Potter 24
David Powell 14
Dwyla Niccum Queen 26
Kenneth D. Rawdon 30
Darlene Read 25
Edgar Read 38
Mary Redman 27
lohn K. Reed 25
Lorraine Reliford 28
Kerri Rice 13
Ellen Rigor see insert
Carolyn Robinette 13
Ellen Rose 10
Betty L. Rost 24
Karen G. Ruppert 32
Terry Rush 18
Crystal Ryden 22
Margy Satterlee 13
lohn Scarborough 14
Tim Schroll 15
Julia Sellars 23
Cheryl Sendelbach see insert
Mark Shallenberger 17
Sandra Sherwood 11
Frank B. Simmons 31
Gertrude Simmons 10
lane Snyder 31
Linda Spitzer 9
L. Art Spomer 36
leff Squibb see insert
Barbara Steele 16
Patsy Parker SteidI 37
Beth Ann Stout 35
Sharon Stringer 23
Lavern B. Sturman 8
Jeanette Sundberg 36
Benjamas Suthun 8
Myrabel Theobald 38
Frank R. Thomas 14
Pic Kwong Tom 10
|en Tonielli 34
Erwin E. Towne see insert
Debra Ann Tronvig 27
Mary Tweedy 24
Shirley P. Ulis 37
lohn Valentine 16
Tammy jo VanHyning 10
Beverly M. Ward 30
Mary jane Weissmiller 7
Keith Wendland 12
Lorraine A. Wendt 8
Patrick West 36
Carol Whipple 28
Carol Whitcomb 23
Berlyn H. White 24
Doris Williams 11
Ernie Williams 38
Ron Wilson 11
Tom Wojtanowski 18
Lola Walker Zimmerly 32
33. Diana Gail Friesz
Route 1, P.O. Box 256, Lacon, IL 61540
(Marshall-PutmanI
Country Cent/enian/Watercolor/20 bv 1 6 inches
(Not for Sale)
80. lack F. Kromer
Route 3, P.O. Box 351 , Mt. Carroll, IL 61053
(Carroll)
William 5/idkespeare/Wood/17 by 8 inches
(For Sale)
61. Margaret E. Hughes
511 Sycamore St., P.O. Box 86, Newton, IL
62448 (lasper)
The Newton 5quare/Oil/Four panels, each 18
by 48 inches
(For Sale/See Artist)
168 Mary lane Weissmiller
P.O. Box 106, Mt. Carroll, IL 61053 (Carroll)
.'\ppd.'^s;ondla/Watercolor/15 by 18 '4 inches
(See Artist)
89. Mary Maslanka
1921 W. Arrow. Vandalia, IL 62471 (Fayette)
free ip/f((/Photography/ 1 1 by 14 inches
(For Sale)
80
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1 56. Benjamas Suthun
15 Melwood Drive, Belleville, IL h>22i iSl.
Clair)
The Blue BovvZ/Ceramic
(Not for Sale)
63. Marcia K. Hunt
Route 1, P.O. Box 65, Edwardsville, IL 62025
(Madison)
Hurricane Creek Ma//ards/Acrylic
(See Artist)
71 Jacky Jordan
Route 1, Wheeler, IL 62479 (Effingham)
Fun at the Zoo/Watercolor/ 13 'A by 16 'A
inches
(For Sale)
154. Lavern B. Sturman
609 S. Vine St., O'Fallon, IL 62269 (St. Clair)
Chitwood 6r/dge/Oil/18 by 24 inches
(See Artist)
1 70. Lorraine A. Wendt
Route 7, P.O. Box 299 E, Springfiel;!, IL 62707
(Sangamon)
New /.(Ye/Oil/34 by 34 inches
(See Artist)
9. Floyd W. Brookman
12 Oakpark Estates, Woodlawn, IL 62898
(Jefferson)
Good Ne/ghbors/Pencil with Acrylic Wash/16
by 20 inches
(See Artist)
147. Linda Spitzer
Route 1, P.O. Box 223, Pittsfield, IL 62363
(Pike)
March '82 'i'i'/Photography/12 by 10 inches
(Not for Sale)
6. Patricia A. Blackerby
71 1 S. Superior, Ramsey, IL 62080 (Fayette)
7erm(na//Acrvlic/14 by 11 inches
(Not lor Sale)
47 Dale Hart
Haumesser Road, Shabbona, IL 60550 (DeKalb)
Hau'k/Pencil
(Not for Sale)
62. Molly Huisinga
1027 S. Adams, Freeport, IL 61032
(Stephenson)
The Corner i(ore/Watercolor/l 6 by 19 inches
(Not for Sale)
94. Laurie Melbourne
214 S. Vine St., Kewanee, IL 61443 (Henry)
New England U'/nter/Watercolor
(See Artist)
M>. Ellen Rose
229.i5 N. Hilcindale, Kildeer, IL (10047 (Uike)
Homestead/Transparent Watercolor/28 by 25
inches
(For Sale)
16(i. Tammy jo VanHyning
P.O. Box i«i, Roulf I, Mercdosia, IL ()JhhS
(Morgan!
KUimmv i\ Bdln S^M Sc ulplure/l 7 hv 4 inches
(Not lor Salei
83. Carole LItus
4,)82 U..S. Route 20 West, Freeport. IL ()10.i2
(Stephenson)
Forest in fro.sl/Photography/Ib by 20 inches
(For Sale)
21 John Dalton
.507 N. Center, Lacon, IL (il540
(Marshall-Putmani
Lacon .Sun.'.e(/Photographv/8 by 10 inches
(Not lor Sale)
145. Gertrude Simmons
2U) N.E. Seyenth St., Galva, IL 614.34 (Henry)
iunimer Breeze/Acrylic
(See Artist)
159. Pic Kwong Tom
4908 Linscolt A\e., Downers Groye, IL 60515
(DuPage)
Wjterlall with the Pine /\/oun(d/n/Watercolor/24
by 42 inches
(For Sale)
159
10
90. Cina Mathre
302 Front St., Newark, IL 60541 (Kendall
Rowlev'i Bay/Watercolor
(Not lor Sale)
143. Sandra Sherwood
253 Coventry Place, Edvvardsville, IL 62025
(Madison)
Elsah Window with Cat/Photography- 12 by 14
inches
(For Sale)
175 Doris Williams
Route 2, Carmi, IL 62821 (White)
Wild Turl:ev/Fiber/43 by 24 inches
(Not for Sale)
103. Norman Meyer
Route 2, Cul)a, IL 61427 (Fulton)
lenniter is Serv/ng/Watercolor/12 by 16 inches
(Not for Sale)
177. Ron Wilson
Route 4, P.O. Box 277, Tuscola, IL 61953
(Douglas)
Mornin' H'a(c/)/Leather/8 by 1(1 inches
(Not for Sale)
11
169. Keith Wendland
750 Blaine St., BaUnui, IL 60S 10 (Kane)
/ndet/s/on/Photographv/19 by 2.5 inches
(Not lor Sale)
79. Kathy Kluemke
Route 2, P.O. Box l-l'), Carlvie, IL 622.n
(Clinton)
Roos(er/Pencil.29 '/J by 2i '/j inches
(For Sale/See Artist)
97. Kate Meehling
600 N. Seventh, Marshall, IL 62441 (Clark)
5(/;; Lite With Duck/Oil/22 by 28 inches
(For Sale)
43. Kerry L. Crubb
Route 2, Winchester, IL 62694 (Scott)
Hammock/Macrame/6 feet
(Not for Sale)
115 Mildred Pitman
Route 1, Rio, IL 61472 (Knox)
W. Fritz Barn at R/o/China Painting/7 by 10
inches
(Not for Sale)
169
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41. Joseph M. Gross
398 W. Cherry, Winchester, IL 62694 (Scott)
Splendor on the Pra/rie/Photography/5 bv 7
Inches
(Not for Sale)
129. Kerri Rice
1030 S. Morgan, OInev, IL 62450 (Richland)
6oy/16 'A bv 12 inches
(Not for Sale)
131. Carolyn Robinetfe
Route 2, P.O. Box 198. Ramsev, IL 62080
(Favette)
Dads Co//ec(/on/Oil/1b bv 20 inches
(See Artist)
1 37 Margy Satterlee
101 S. Pine, P.O. Box 12, St. Elmo, IL 624S8
(Fayette)
Ruuil SL Hlmo. /t Acrvlic/23 by 26 "j inches
(For Sale)
22 Edna Dobbs
Route 2, P.O. Box 393, Centralia, IL 62801
(Marion)
Menior/es/Oil/32 Vj x 39 inches
(Not for Sale)
56 Melvin R. Higgs
Route 1, P.O. Box 39, St. Elmo, IL 62458
(Favette)
Cluiter of Five Candleholderi/\Nood/^(1 by 12
inches
(Not for Sale)
41
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.' 1 . David Powell
I 520 L.iurel, H.iniillon, IL lij i4 I liH.liKock)
Winter Dus<.:Phi)l()gr,iphy'17 Vj by 14 '/.
inches
(Not tor Sale)
5 ). Ron Hetzner
7 Fleetwood Place, Ottawa, IL 6t350 (LaSalle)
Wood Indian Wedding Vase/Wood/ 1 3 by 8
inches
(Not for Sale)
I Patrice W. Arndl
4 Baxter, Jacksonville, IL hlbSO (Morgan)
Native (.andscape/Balik/21 by 26 inches
(For Sale)
158 Frank R. Thomas
118 Lakeview Drive, Carlinville, IL h2b2h
(Macoupin)
Gen(/e/PhotographyM 3 bv lb inches
(For Sale)
1 38. John Scarborough
2438 Benton, Granite Citv, IL 62040 (Madison)
Ha//oiveen/Pastel:27 by 20 inches
(Not for Sale)
53
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102. Marvin Messing Jr.,
1791 S. Demeter Drive, Freeport, IL 61032
(Stephenson)
Meditation Number One/Oil/24 by 18 Inches
(For Sale)
86. William Magner
615 E. North St., Morris, IL 60450 (Grundy)
Mallard Duck/V\Joodl8 by 1 7 Inches
(Not for Sale)
48. |im Hendry
908 Adams St., Ottawa, IL 61350 (LaSalle)
Reflections Along the I.M. CanallO\\l2\ by 25
inches
(Not for Sale)
139. Tim Schroll
Route 1, Frederick, IL 62639 (Schuyler)
f;re/Photography/U> l)y 20 inches
(For Salel
50 Edith A. Herman
1405 Grand Ave., Edwardsvllle, IL 62025
(Madison)
iohn R. /Pastel/24 by 11 inches
(Not for Sale)
86
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88. Barbara Martin
Route 2, McUshdll, IL 624-41 (Clark)
Oak Cres(/Oil/21 by 25 inches
(Not for Sale)
165. |ohn Valentine
Route 5, P.O. Box 92, Mahomet, IL 6l85.i
(Champaign)
Laminated Wooden Wine Goblets 'Wood
(For Sale)
7. Yvonne Blasko
959 W. Rush Road, Savanna, IL 61074 (Carroll
M/d-f//g/il/Photography'1 7 by 21 inches
(For Sale)
1 50. Barbara Steele
P.O. Box 85, Beecher City, IL 62414
(Effingham)
Bringing in (he Hay/Acrylic/22 by 28 inches
(For Sale)
64 Particia Hutinger
815 N. Charles, Macomb, IL 61455
(McDonough)
Have They f/own/Watercolor/16 by 20 '/>
inches
(See Artist)
30. Raymond ]. Feld
Route i, .i27 Hillcrest Ave., Hampshire, IL
60140 (Kane)
Eastern C/i/pmunf./Pencil/8 by 10 inches
(Not for Sale)
88
165
16
72. Jean Kauffman
108 W. Holmes, Urbana, IL 61801
(Champaign)
The Rubber rree/Watercolor/24 by 20 inches
(Not for Sale)
142. Mark Shallenberger
1303 E. Broaduav, Monmouth. IL 614()2
(Warren)
(Jn(/(/ed/Photographv'17 bv 14 inches
(For Sale)
8r Mary K. Mangold
408 N. West Ave., Mason City, IL h2fi64
(Mason)
Winter Lacyv/Oil/31 "j by 37 inches
(See Artisll
34. Marlene Cantt
2951 Tenth St., East Moline, IL 61244 (Henry)
Backv\atef Sunsel Photography 12 In 14 inches
(See Artist)
52 Duval Hess
Route 3, Ottawa, IL 61350 (LaSalle)
fio((/e/Stoneyvare/8 bv 8 inches
(Not tor Sale)
17
1() Douglas W. Chilton
1210 N. Seventh Si., P.ivvnee, IL 62558
(S.iriKJmonl
Un(/l/e<J/Pencil2fi by 20 Inches
(Not for Sale)
'i4. Marty McGuire
Route 1 . Gulden Cuite, IL 5284.) (Wayne)
VV<i\7ie CounH /J.irn At rvlic 21 l)v 25 inches
(Not for Sjlel
()9. Robert j. lohnson
Route 2, P.O. Box iy4, Tavlorville, IL 62508
(Christian)
Snow 6/rc/AA'atercolor/20 by 17 inches
(Not tor Sale)
135. Terry Rush
Route 1, Pitlslield, IL 62363 (Pike)
Sea .4nenione/Ph()tography/16 '/. by 20 V;
inches
(Not for Sale)
178 Tom Wojtanowski
400 County Tarm KoacI, Wheaton, IL 60187
(DuPage)
Hang/ng - CorAscrevv Weave/ Fiber/ 12 by 22
inches
(Not for Sale)
18
76. Darlene King
25 Laurel, Canton, IL 61520 (Fulton)
Rural lo Daviess Coun(y/OII/30 by 36 inches
(Not lor Sale)
31 . Norman Ferrell
P.O. Box 571. Fourtii St., Rosiclare, IL 62982
(Hardin)
Bright Angel Trail in Crand Cdnvon/Acrylic/28
by 24 inches
(See Artist)
49. Diana Henning
1327 S. Church, Princeton, IL 61356 (Bureau!
Black Duck Hen/Watercolor/12 by 15 inches
(Not for Sale)
26. Barbara Edmondson
421 Lone St.. West Salem, IL 62476 (Edwards)
Mark's ieconci lVm(er;Oil/l 6 by 20 inches
(See Artist)
116. Janice L. Poe
Route 5, P.O. Box 274, Springfield, IL 62707
(Sangamon)
The lotus Pa(ch/Oil/34 'A by 30 inches
(For Sale)
26
19
32. Lauda Fitzwilliam
Route 1, P.O. Box 51 A, St. Elmo, IL 624.S8
(Fayette)
yoan/Pencil/24 by 18 inches
(See Artist)
113. Carole A. Phillips
1212 N. Br.inckvine Circle, Baldvid, IL ()0.S10
(Kane)
Choit oi judge Bean 'Photography.' 18 'A by
22 % inches
(For Sale)
1 1 . Sharon L. Burrow
3N371 Devonshire Lane, Elmhurst, IL 60126
(Du Page)
La Pet/te/Fiber/ % by Vh inches
(See Artist)
36. Roy Givens
224 S. Elm, Winchester, IL 62694 (Scott)
Battle ol Men and Beasti (Rubens Revisitedl/OW
(For Sale/See Artist)
85. Martha Llach
2006 Harrison, Charleston, IL 61920 (Coles)
Eve-Cadaques, Spa/n/Oil/12 by 16 inches
(For Sale/See Artist)
59. Madeline Hoffman
Route 4, Deerlield Road, Princeton, IL 61356
(Bureau)
Rocks and Trees/Pen and Ink/25 '/.• by 28
inches
(See Artist)
20
39. Bill Gregory
Route 1, Sadorus, IL 61872 (Champaign)
Untitled/Pen and Ink/15 by U inches
(See Artist)
25. Akiko Edmondson
2306 29 '. St.. RiKJs Island, IL 61201 iRock
Island)
A Studv ot V'a/ue.'Pencil'23 bv 29 inches
(Not for Sale)
74 Gladys M. Keslinger
10 Lions Road, Sandwich, IL 60548 (Kendall)
farm Site— B/rci's Eye \//eiv/Watercolor/20 '/_ by
26 Vj inches
(Not tor Salel
40 Judy Lynn Grimes
321 E. jetterson, Pittstield, IL 62363
6utter///e.v'Batik/32 bv i2 inches
(Not tor Sale)
Pike)
110 Lynn M. Orr
Box K26, Hull, IL 62343 (Pike)
Autumn Di.sp/ay/Mixed Media/45 bv 60 inches
(See Artist)
21
91. Ethel McClure
2 Mohilf Home Ebtales, l\in<i, IL 625S7
(Fayette)
Embroidered .St/uares/Fiber/Sd by 42 inches
(Not for Salel
23. June Dongoski
335 Nelson Park Blvd., Decatur, IL f)2521
(Maconi
Florjl<, in Dein Vase/Oil/24 by 20 inches
(Not for Sale)
12. DaleCallin
507 N. H, Monmouth, IL 61-4()2 (Warren)
Campsite-LjLci fro/x/Pen and Ink/ 8 by 10
inches
(Not for Sale)
75. Jerry W. Kimble
49 S.E. Crescent Drive, Mt. Vernon, IL ()28b4
(Jefferson)
Spring fore.s(/Photosraphy/19 by 22 inches
(Not for Sale)
1 36. Crystal Ryden
221 E. South Ave., Greenville, IL 6224b (Bond)
/oy/Ceramics/l 2 by 4 inches
(Not for Sale)
22
84. Helen Litwiller
Route 1, P.O. Box 63, Hopedale, IL 61747
(Tazewell)
Mysterv House/Photographv/8 by 10 inches
(Not for Sale)
173. Carol Whitcomb
P.O. Bo\ 70, Route 1, Burnside, IL 6J318
(Hancock)
The Old Homestead/Oil ^b by 20 Inches
(See Artist)
153. Sharon Stringer
1207 W. Vandeveer, Taylorville, IL 62568
(Christian)
Cranc/mot/ier/Oil/36 by 48 inches
(Not for Sale)
140 lulia Sellars
1 Lashniett Drive, Winchester, IL 62694 (Scott)
Harvest/Oil/ 16 by 20 inches
(See Artist)
93. Wayne McGill
Route 1, Opdyke, IL 62872 Oefferson)
Log Rocking Horse/Wood/42 by 57 inches
(Not for Sale)
60. Grace E. Hood
2109 Cameron Place, Charleston, IL 61920
(Coles)
Unt/(/ec//Watercolor/9 by 1 1 inches
(Not for Sale)
173
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13 Daryl Chady
201 W. Park, Benton, IL 62812 (Franklin)
Two Chain and 6onnet/Photography/8 by 10
inches
(For Sale)
163 Mary Tweedy
Route lA, Ccjbden, IL ()2')2() (Union)
White /.//y/Watercolor 20 bv 16 inches
(Not for Sale)
174. Berlyn H. White
Route 2, P.O. Box 183, Beardstown, IL 62618
(Cass)
Tower Farm/Wood/4 by 16 by 14 inches
(See Artist)
120 Joyce M. Potter
Route 3, Albion, IL 62806 (Edwards)
foggy View of (he Paw Paw R/ver/Oil/16 by 20
inches
(Not for Sale)
133. Betty L. Rost
Route 1, Gibson City, IL 60936 (Ford)
Mom & Dad--; 9 ;8/Pencil/24 '/j by 17 '/..
inches
(Not for Sale)
163
)>
120
24
114 Harvey M. Pierce
206 N. Blackhawk Drive, Stockton, IL 61085
()o Daviess)
Townsend farm/Watercolor/20 by 26 inches
(Not tor Sale)
127 )ohn K. Reed
P.O. Box 255, Route 1, .Ashniore. IL 61412
(Coles)
Night Separatei from the Da\/Metal.3 by 3 feet
(See Artist)
1 r Richard A. Chrlsman
1 14 E. Monroe, Chrisman, IL 61924 (Edgar)
6/g Apple //'Photography/ 15 by 18 inches
(Not for Sale)
98. Anita ). Mehlan
352 Roanoke Drive, Belleville, IL (i2:2] (Si,
Clair)
Cleaning the Catch ol the Dav/Oil/1 1 b\ 14
inches
(Not for Sale)
1 24 Darlene Read
217 West St., Elizabeth, IL 61028 (|o Daviess)
Painted Poppv P/(c/)er China Painting
(Not for Sale)
114
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4 J M. Malinda McClure
Lot 1], Koulc 1, V.incldlM, IL (iJ471 iravettel
Prellv G/f//Photogrophv I ! b\ 1 (> Inches
(For Sale/See Artist!
104 David E. Miller
Route 1, P.O Box 187, Chapin. IL 62628
(Morgan)
Wai(/ng/OII/1fa bv iO Inches
(See Artist)
IJJ Dwyla Niccum Queen
1012 Sumniil. Danviilr, IL ()18_i2 iVerniilioni
Conieno a/ic/ Rosey'C)iL12 bv 16 Inches
(For bale)
4. Lois M. Bebout
10:!7 Doelin Ave. lacksonville, IL 62650 (Cassi
Un(/(/eci Watercolor/16 by 20 Inches
(Not for Sale)
2 Ben E. Baker
501 N. Clay St., Gillespie, IL 62033
(Macoupin)
The Coon Hur7tef/Oil/36 by 24 inches
(Not for Sale)
104
26
67. Marie jespersen
1513 Glendale, Pekin, IL 61554 (Tazewell
Neomorph/Alabaster/21 by 8 by 8 inches
(See Artist)
106. Sandy Mocchetti
716 V, Columbus St., Ottawa, IL 61350
(LaSalle)
Chuck's 6arn/Oil/16 by 20 inches
(See Artist)
126. Mary Redman
8)6 S. Mill St., OIney, IL 62450 (Richland)
Roadside e/oom.s/Watercolor/16 '/. by 20 V.
inches
(Not tor Sale)
119. Gary R. Potter
Route 3, Albion, IL 62806 (Edwards)
Famous Brand/Pencil/l 5 by 18 inches
(Not for Sale)
38 Curtis Lyie Grafton
340 Mason St., Rushville, IL 62681 (Schyuler)
Produce Wagon/Wood
(Not for Sale)
162. Debra Ann Tronvig
34686 N. Wilson Road, Ingleside, IL 60041
(Lake)
Un(i(/eci/Photography/8 by 10 inches
(Not for Sale)
27
45. loan Hanley
1519 Johnson St. Ottawa, IL 61350 (LaSalle)
Hixon Lake, Rhinelander, W/s./Oil/16 by 20
inches
(See Arlistl
128, Lorraine Reliford
126 Clenridge, East Peoria, IL 61611 (Tazewell
Spring More/ Photography 9 hv 1 1 Inches
(For Sale)
57. Helen Murphy Hightower
732 N. Mam St., Pans, IL 61944 lEdgar)
Country Road/Oil/8 by 10 Inches
(For Sale)
172. Carol Whipple
Route 1, Belle Rive, IL 62811) lletferson)
(Jn(/(/ed/Bronze/6 by 13 Inches
(Not for Sale)
42. Mike (Irene) Cross
24078 W. Grass Lake Road, Antloch, IL 60002
(Lake)
Pa((//Pencil/28 by 22 Inches
(For Sale)
i^ ...'
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27. Jacqueline |. Elliott
5 E. Woodland Drive, St. loseph, IL 61873
(Champaign)
Carl's /s/and/OII/16 bv 20 inches
(Not for Salel
111 )ohn C. Palecek
1314 N. Seventh St., Vandalia, IL 62471
(Fayette)
Si. Louii R/vert>ont/Photographv 1 1 b\ 14
Inches
(For Sale)
3. John Barnstead
531 Dav St., Galesburg, IL 61401 (Knox)
lulu Belle >iva/n/Wood
(See Artlstl
117 Susan L. Post
1 108 N. Gregory Ave., Urbana, IL 61801
(Champaign)
American Lotus Leaves/Photography/ 14 by If
inches
(Not for Sale)
14 Robert W. Chandlee
1518 E. Mam, Galesburg, IL 61401 (Knox)
Pax Mi'.tv Red/0\\i2S by 22 inches
(Not for Sale)
14
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167. Beverly M. Ward
81 S E. Ponn SI.. Hoopeston. IL 60942
(Vermilloni
Reagdnomic/Mixpfl Mediti IH bv J4 inches
(For Salel
118. Susan L. Postlewait
Route 1, P.O. Box 146C, Grafton, IL 62037
(jersey)
A P/anler/Pencil
(Not for Sale)
1') Faye Cummings
J27 S. Sixth St., Monmouth, IL 61462 (Warren)
Barn on Route 164/0\\/]b by 20 inches
(See Artist)
12i. Kenneth D. Rawdon
2.i1 Suninfr Biiule\<ir(l. Collinsville, IL 62234
(Madison)
Man in Barn Re(7ec(/ng/Acrvlic/22 by 28
inches
(For Sale/See Artist)
.54 L. Lorraine Hickey
130 E. Liberty, Grand Ridge, IL 61325 (LaSalle)
Slumber'i 6eg/nn/ng/Watercolor/16 by 20
inches
(See Artist)
78 Donna Burton Klapp
517 S. Pine, Freeport. IL 61032 (Stephenson)
IVoocy/andOil 16 by 20 inches
(Not for Sale)
123
30
144 Frank B. Simmons
2101 Cherry Road, Springfield, IL 62704
(Sangamon)
Head/Oil
(For Sale)
66. Stephen janvrin
906 Scottsdale Drive, Champaign, IL 61820
(Champaign)
Descending - Close V/5ua//Acrylic/40 by 70
inches
(See Artist)
65. Nona E. Isetl
Richview Road, Route 2, Mt. Vernon, IL 62864
(lefterson)
The 8arn/Acrylic/22 by 28 inches
(For Sale!
146. lane Snyder
233 Denvale Drive, Danville, IL 61832
(Vermilion)
Sabino Canyon, Az./Oil/28 by 31 inches
(For Sale)
46. Helen Harris
Route 3, Fairfield, IL 62837 (Wayne)
Applique Qu//t/Fiber/82 by 96 inches
(Not for Sale)
»
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82. Leiand L. Legg Sr.
1141 W. Edwards, Springfield, IL 62704
(Sangamon)
Old fence'Acrvlic/24 bv 20 inches
(Not tor Salel
15. Lewis E. Cherry
101 S. Elm, Slonmglon, IL fa2.S67 (Christian)
Mallard Decoy/Wood/6 by I i inches
(See Artist)
179. Lola Walker Zimmerly
Route i. Paris, IL 61944 (Edgar)
-Storm over the V/Z/age/Watercolor/K)
inches
(Not lor Sale)
134 Karen G. Ruppert
508 S. Walnut, Springlield, IL 62704
(Sangamon)
Li'l Wasca//Acrylics/-}6 by 48 inches
(For Sale)
8. Ion M. Brauer
123 S. East Street, OIney, IL 62450 (Richland)
'j by 17 Fire and /ce/Photography/1 1 by 14 inches
(See Artist)
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32
lU Eva Budde
1408 S. Eighth, Pekin, IL 61554 (TazeweN)
Qu/Z/ed Co//dge/Paper/21 by 13 inches
(See Artist)
105. Virginia Mills
1217 Ross Court, Downers Grove, IL 60515
(Du Page)
Wisconsin Dairy Farm/0\llZ4 by 28 inches
(Not for Sale)
107 Allegra E. Naber
Route 1, P.O. Box 39, Macon, IL 62544
(Macon)
Primitive Scrole Rug/Fiber/38 by 54 inches
(Not for Sale)
55. Lorene Hicks
1190 Family Court, Calesburg, IL 61401 (Knox)
Simple P/easures/Oil/22 by 28 inches
(Not for Sale)
37. Ed Clossop
1608 Hardin, lacksonville, IL 62650 (Morgan)
Dande/ion/Pholography/16 by 21 inches
(See Artist)
28 Charles Emmons
12885 Twentv-First St., Zion, IL 60099 (Lake)
.Si.si'p/iU'./Sculpture/l 5 by 21 by 6 inches
(Not tor Sale)
33
44 Isabel Cumm
Route 1, P. (J. Box 83. Pons, IL ()1'I44 lEclKar)
/()//.iKe cine/ fru/i'Oil 20 l^v 15 inches
(Not lor Sale)
iS Marjorie P. Gardner
4(J4 W. Reynolds, Newton. IL 62448 l|asper)
September Ddv/()ll/36 by 40 inches
(For Sale/See Artist)
5 1 Glenn Herzberger
P.O. Box 1, Blutt Springs, IL 62622 (Cass)
Deep free2e/Photography/4 by 6 Inches
(See Artist)
70. Nancy )ones
309 S.E. Filth Ave., Aledo, IL 61231 (Mercer)
Wjtting/Oi\
(Not tor Sale)
160 |en Tonielli
1347 W. jetterson, Ottawa, IL 61350 (LaSallel
CrandfM fis/i/ng/Oil/9 by 12 inches
(See Artist)
160
34
96. Eva M. Meadows
3140 Princeton Drive, Granite City, IL 62040
(Madison)
V/o/ets/Watercolor/24 bv 31 inches
(See Artist)
152. Beth Ann Stout
Route 1, P.O. Box 62B. Palmyra, IL 62674
(Macoupin)
Raggedy Andv'Acrylic/48 '/.• by 31 inches
(See Artist)
58. Marty Mines
300 W. Main St., P.O. Box 311, Wyanet, IL
61379 (Bureau)
Re/Vect/ons/Oil/l 2 by 16 inches
(Not for Sale)
95 Vonnie McGuire
Route 1, Golden Gate, IL 62843 (Wavne)
Comvav ,Sc/ioo//Oil/19 '/2 by 23 Vj inches
(Not for Sale)
112 Ruth Ann Parker
714 W. Fifth St., Mt. Carmel, IL 62863
(Wabash I
Butch/Charcoal'14 bv 11 inches
(Not for Sale)
35
81 . Leona H. Lansink
Box 146, R.R., Meredusia, IL faJfabS (Morgan)
On Lraniield Lake
(Not tor Sale)
148. L. Art Spomer
704 Burkwood Drive, Urbana, IL 61801
(Champaign)
/n(ro5pec(;on/Wood/18 by 10 inches
(See Artist)
155 leanette Sundberg
321 N, Cardinal Ave., Addison, IL 60101 (Du
Page)
Colden f/e/dsAVatercolor/20 by 24 inches
(For Sale)
77. Le Isle Kinnear
309 E. Adams, Rushville, IL 62681 (Schuyler)
Band Sldncy/Oil/33 by 39 inches
(Not for Sale)
171 Patrick West
54 Four Season Trailer Court, Effingham, IL
62401 (Effingham)
Bushue's farm/Oil/24 by 36 inches
(Not for Sale)
68. Glen A. lohnson
445 Lincolnshire Drive, Sycamore, IL 60178
iDeKalb)
Pr/or/(ease/Photography/20 by 1 7 inches
(For Sale)
171
36
29. Violet Farmer
3232 Shelby, Mattoon, IL 61938 (Coles)
By Des/gn/Photography/16 by 20 Inches
(Not lor Sale)
73. Mary M. Kerchner
408 Winslow Road, Belleville, IL 62221 (St.
Clair)
Pods 2/Watercolor/26 by 20 Inches
(Not for Sale)
151. Patsy Parker SteidI
Route 1, P.O. Box 139, Paris, IL 61944 (Edgar)
Study in Grey #J/Collage/12 by 16 inches
(Not for Sale)
109. Debra lane O'Neil
325 S. Third, Marion, IL 62959 (Williamson)
Together In Shades of 6/ue/Pencil/23 by 20
inches
(Not for Sale)
164 Shirley P. Ulis
225 Sherman St., Seneca, IL 61360 (LaSalle)
Louisiana 7fanc/u;7//(v/Watercolor/20 by 24
inches
(Not for Sale)
164
37
125. Edgar Read
Route 1, P.CJ. Box Jl'), TiskiKwi, IL 61360
(Bureau)
Unlif/ed/Watercolor/K) by 20 inches
(Not for Salel
157. Myrabel Theobald
Route 1, Bullalo, IL 62515 (Sangamon)
Still /./le/Atrvlic/20 by 24 inches
(For Sale)
101 Henry Mentock
921 Hillside Drive, Danville, IL 61832
(Vermilion)
Mountain Ma;es(y/Oil/18 by 24 inches
(Not for Sale)
176. Ernie Williams
622 Frankim, DeKalb, IL 601 15 (DeKalb)
Un(/(/e(//Photography/1 2 by 14 inches
(For Sale)
5. L. Michelle Beeley
Route 2, lacksonville, IL 62650 (Morgan)
Intinity Study ///Acrylic/14 by 1 1 inches
(Not for Sale)
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exhibit in a county show next year
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contact your local Cooperative
Extension Service county adviser.
County Cooperative Extension Services Offices
ADAMS- Qiuncy 62301
no S 36Ih St
217;223.8380
BOND-Gr«nvilk 62246
Ukc & Harris Ave. Box 129
618/664-3665
BOONE- Bclviderc 6 1 008
930 W. Locust
815/544-3710
BROWN- Ml. Sltrling 62353
109 W. North
217/773-3013
BUREAU- Princeton 6 1 356
R.R. 1. Rt. 26 North
815/875-2878
CALHOUN- Harijin 62047
Box 366 So Park Street
618/5762293
CARROLL-Mt. Carroll 61053
R.l. Box 5
815/244 9444
CASS- Virginia 62691
210 S. Main St.
217/452-7255
CHAMPAIGN-Champaign 61820
1715 W, Springfield. P.O. Box 3367
217/3523312
CHRISTIAN-TaylorviUe 62568
1120\ Webster
217/287 7246
CLARK-ManhaU 62441
R.R. 2
217/8265422
CLAY- Louisville 62858
S.E. Comer. Square
618/665. 3328
CLINTON- Breese 62230
E. Rt. U.S. 50. P.O. Box 9
618/526-4551
COLES-Charlesion 61920
703 Monroe St.. P.O Box 159
217/345 7031
COOK- Chicago 60603
36 S, U abash. Rm, 1402
312/996 2620
COOK-Chicago 60628 AREA 1
11033 S, Michigan ,\ve
312/928-4000
COOK- Chicago 60609 AREA II
5106 S. Western
312/737-1178
COOK- Chicago 6061 « AREA 111
2804 W. Belmont
812/267.9838
COOK- Rolling Meadows 60008
4200 W. Euclid Avenue
312/991. 1160
COOK-Tinley Park 6047 7
1 7500 S, Oak Park Ave.. Suite 206
312/532-1369
CRAWFORD Robinson 62151
300 S. Lincoln, P.O, Box 655
6181546 1549
CUMBERLAND- Toledo 62468
Rt. 121 East. P.O. Box 218
217/849-3931
DE KALB-DeKalb 601 15
315 N. 6th St.
815/758-8194
DEWITT-Clinton 61727
803 W, Leander
217/935.5764
DOUGLAS- Tuscola 61953
600 S, Washington
217/253.2713
DU PAGE-Wheaton 60187
421 N. County Farm Rd.
312/682-7485
EDGAR-Pans 61944
210 W. Washington
217/465.8585
EDWARDS- Albion 62806
350 N. 7th St.
618/445-2934
EFFINGHAM- Efnngham 62401
1209 Wenlhe Dr
.
Box 810
217/347.7773
FAYETTE- Vandalia 6247 1
118 N. Sixth
618/283.2753
FORD- Melvin 60952
100 N. Hunt St.
217/388-7791
FRANKLIN- Benton 6281
2
P.O. Box 539
618/439. 3178
FULTON- Lewistown 61542
Rts. 97 i 100, P.O. Box 68
309/647-3711
GALLATIN- Ridgway 62979
Murphy St.. P.O. Box 487
618/2724561
GREENE-Carrollton 62016
R.R. No. 3. Box 130
217/9426996
CRUNDY-Morris 60450
1 16lj E. Washington. Box 4 )2
ei 5042 2725
H/VMlLTON-McLeansboro 62859
Courthouse
618/643. 3416
HANCOCK-Carthage 62321
550 N, Madison. RR 3 Box 1 14A
217/357 2150
HENDERSON-Slronghurst 61480
P.O Box 540. 1 19 S Broadway
30i)'024 1471
HENRY -Cambndge 61238
1 IG N. East St.
309/937.2424
IROQUOIS- Watseka 60970
123 S, Fifth St,
81 5/432.541
6
jACKSON-Murphysboro 62966
P.O. Box 160
618/687.1727
JASPER-Newton 62448
RR I Box 274. Jasper Co, Ext. Ofc,
618/783 2521
JEFFERSON- Mi. Vemon 62864
RR 3. Route 15 West
618/242.0780
JERSEY-Jerseyville 62052
P O, Box 408
618/498 4821
JO DAVIESS-Elizabelh 61028
Stale Bank Bldg,. P.O. Box 1
815/858.2273
JOHNSON- Vienna 62995
208 E. .Main, P.O. Box 158
618/658.5322
KANE-St. Charles 60174
535 Randall K..a<l
312/584-6166
KANKAKEE-Kankakee 60901
Kankakee Co. Exl. Ofc,
K.C.C.Campus River Rd., P.O Box 2266
815/939-3626
KENDALL- VorkvMIe 60560
Rt 2. Box 190D
312/553-5824
KNOX- Gaiesburg 61401
Box 1347, 180 S. Soanaeijha Rd.
309/342-5108
LAKE-Gravslake 60030
33020 N Highwav 45
312/223 8627
LA SALLE- Ottawa 61350
125 Swanson St.. P.O. Box 489
815/433-0707
LAWRENCE- Lawrenceville 62439
1406 Locust St., PC. Box 657
618/943. 5018
LEE- Amboy 61310
39 East. Ave.. P.O. Box 1 19
815/8573525
LIVINGSTON- Ponliac 61764
222'/i W. Madison
815/844-3622
LOGAN-Lincoln 62656
122 S. McLean
217/732-8289
MC DONOUGH- Macomb 61455
I S 1(6 W.-sl, Hon 41.3
11)9/837-3939
McHENRY-Woodstock 60098
McHenrv Co, Exl, Ofc,
789 McHenry Ave.. Box 431
815/338 3737
MC LE.-\N- Uloominglon 61701
UV: ll.rs.-\ Kd
lil'i l.t>'l Sim.
M/\C(^N - Decatur 62526
985 Pershing Rd,. Suile C, 4. POBox 2219
.MACOUPIN -Carlinv.lle 62626
210 N, Ilro,id Si,
217/854-960 1
MADISON-Edwardsville 62025
900 Hillsboro. Box 427
618/656 8400
MARION-Salem 62881
1404 E. Main Rt, 50 East
618/548 1446
MARSHALLPUTNAM-Henry 61537
300 Edward St.
309/3642356
MASON - Havana 62644
133 S. High. P.O. Box 170
309/543.3308
MASSAC-Melropolis 62960
Rt- 1, Box 377. HW 45 N.
618/5242270
MENARD- Pelersburg 62675
420 S, 7lhSl,. Box275
217/632-7491
MERCER- Aledo 61231
206 S,E, Third St,. P.O. Box 227
309/582-5106
MONROE- Waterloo 62298
509a W. Mill St.
618/939-6617
MONTGOMERY-Hillsboro 62049
102 N. Main St
217/532 3941
MORGAN-Jacksonville 62650
104 N, Weslitaic Ase,
217/243.7424
MOULTRIE- Sullivan 6 1 95
1
I 102 Jackson. PO. Box 223
217/728.4318
OGLE-Oregon 61061
Ogle Co Resource Center
Pines Road. P.O Box 99
815/732 2191
PEORIA- Peoria 61604
1716 N. University
309/686.6033
PERRY-Pinckneyville 62274
113 E. South St..P,0, Box 347
618/3572126
PIATT- Monticello 61856
427 West Marion. P.O. Box 407
217/7622655
PIKE- Piltsneld 62363
R.R. 3, Highway 36 Fast. Box 23
217285 5543
POPE-HARDIN- Simpson 62985
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center. R.R, 2
618/6952441
PULASKIALEXANDER-Mounds 62964
124 N. Oak Si,
618/7456310
RANDOLPIl-Sparta 62286
S St Louis & Belmont. Box C
618/443 4364
RICHLAND-Olney 62450
306 S. Fur, P.O. Box 364
618/3952191
R(X:K ISLAND- East Moline 61244
1188 John Deere Road
309/7960512
ST CLAIR- Belleville 62222
116 S, Charles. Box 331
61B/233 1047
SALINE-Harrisburg 62946
2\V: W. Robinson
618/252-8391
SANCAMON-Springfield 62702
1101 Sangamon .\ve,
217,782 4617
SCHUYLER-RushviUe 62681
710 Maple Ave.
217/322-6033
SCOTT-Winchester 62694
24 S. Main SL
217/7423172
SHELBY-Shelbwille 62565
P.O. Box 168
217/7744321
STARK-Toulon 61483
302 S. Downend Sl
309/286-5421
STEPHENSON-Freeport 61032
Highland Comm. College
Bldg. C. Pearl City Road
815/235-4125
TAZEWELL- Pekin 61554
1505 Valle VUta
309/3476614
lMON-.\nna 62906
RR 1. USDA Center
618/8335341
VERMILION-Danville 61832
3803 N. \'ermilion
217/442-8615
WABASH- Mt. Cannel 62865
Box 64. R.R. 1
618/262-5725
WARREN- Monmouth 61462
1000 N. Main.. P.O. Box 525
309/734-5161
WASHINGTON-Nashville 62263
Farm Bureau Building
135 W Sl, Louis Ave,. Box 192
618 327 8881
WAYNE-Fairfield 62837
521 W. Main St.
618V842.3702
WHITE-Carmi 62821
304 E. Robinson
618/382-9276
WTIITESIDE-Morrison 61270
100 E. Knox
815/772-4075
WILL-Joliet 60431
100 Manhattan Rd.
815/7279296
HII.I.IAM.SON Manon 62959
906 E Reeves Si
618 991 I UK
WINNEBAGO- Rocktord 61102
4311 W. Stalest.
815/987-7379
WOODFORD-Eureka61530
P,t) Box 162
309/467, 3789
40
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